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their path led through a thick forest, where lieutenant "he had hung up bis hat there
the tall, stalely trees, like the pillars in some for a dead cftrtainty." ...
old hallowed minster, shed their peculiar) One morning he sat with hi friend

on every passing breeze that lery it wan two weeks since the opening of

ing upon the graceful creature, as she sat
in that rich light. Pride, shame, a wee bit
anger, at being thus duped by Ellery. But
high above all, the atrong, the enduring.tins story in the same room ; and bis face

whose rm-rr- eye bt tokened a kindred spirit
to liis own "tell me, too, nnd I will answer
for it llmt sister Juliette enters heurt and
soul into your plans, whatever tliey may
be."

'I shall be a thousand-fol- d indebted to

you, Miss .leannie," said Ellery. "Well,
now for my plot, or rather the outline of it,
if you will accept my arm to lead you to
that cosy Brat ; for I must confess I should
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1? O E T R IT
THE SKATER.

The skater lightly laughs and glides,
Unknowing that beneath the ic

Whereon he carves his fair device,
A stiffened corpse In silence stands.

It glareth upward at his play ;
Its cold, blue, rigid lingers steal

Beneath the treadinga of his heel ;
It Boats along and floats away.

He has not seen its horror pass ;
Ills heart is blithe ; the village hear

His distant laughter ; he careers
In festive walu athwart the glass.

We are the skaters, we who skim
The surCiee of Life's solemn flood,

And drive, with gladness in our blood,
A daring dance from brim to brim.

Our feet are swift, our feces burn ;
Our hopes aspire like soaring birds ;

The world takes courage from our words,
And sees the golden time return.

But ever near us, silent, cold.
Float those who bounded from the bank

With eager hearts, like us, and sank
Because their feet were overbold.

They sank through breathlog-hole- s of vice,
Through treacherous sheens of unbelief;

They know not their despair aud grief;
Ttieir hearts and minds are turned to ice.

THE STRANGER.
BT EDWA&I S. ELLIS.

Leaning on the moldering column,
Gazing at the shadowed ground,

Ou the midnight, faint aud solemn,
Came a strangely thrilling sound.

And the moon ij;ht seemed to quirer,
As it bore the spirit tone,

Like night-echo- o'er the river
When the wsil has o'er It flown.

All the s brightly glistened.
As floating pearls upon the sea,

And the stranger bent aud listened
To the wondrous harmony.

Then it seemed a shallow faded
From before his Btraii.fng gaits,

Till the outlines .11 were fhaded
In the moonlight's werld t?b.

But again the shadow came not.
And the voices soon were gone,

And long the stranger listened,
Leaning 'gainst the column stone.

From the London Family Herald.

The Cliarniiiijr Little Widow.

," You must comq with me Shir-

ley, and I will show you one of the most
bewitching little widows you ever beheld
I am sure, woman-hate- r tint you are, you
will own yourself conquered at once. Say,
will you come and see my beamy ?"

"No, I thank you," replied his friend ; "I
have somethitfg to employ me, especially

but if I had not Ellery, I should
be oil', for I have all of old Wellt r's fear of
the 'vidders.' I look on them as a most
designing race with their woe-be- g ne
voices and ever-read- y tears for thrf 'dear
departed. If I should ever lose my senses
so far as to marry one, I hope she at least
had the honor of having her first husband

hung; as I believe that would be the only
means I should have to prevent his virtues
being brought up in comparison with my
faults."

"Ha! ha!" laughed Ellery. "All this
tirade against widows drawn forth by my
luckless invitation ! But you are entirely
too verdant, my friend, on the subject. 1

will bet you something hand.-om- e that you
will fall in love with a widow yet. But,
good evening ; I must go and make myself
killing; for, besides the widow, there will
be lots of pretty girls at Mis. Empton's

; anil I always, for the honor of the
'buttons, look handsome."

This conversation was held at Shirley's
room, where he was sitting, lazily impro-
vising on the guitar, when Ellery gave the
invitation. Though not a oman-Aafe- a
his friend had slated, jet, from his retirinn
habits, he did not ifteti seek ihe soeiety of
ladies. When released from official duty,

like some woman wit to perfect my ideas,"
"None of your plots and conspiracies for

me ; I'll have none of them," said Mrs.
Martin, the widow, as she left them to obey
her aunt's previous request for music, and
where we must leave her, seated at the
fine-tone- piano, discoursing most excellent
music, and holding her audience enthralled
as if by majiic. As for Ellery and Jean-ni- e,

they had "no music in their souls" at
least,' for the time, and were therefore the
better fitted for "treasons, stratagems, and
plots ;" in which we leave them engaged.

I ara 6ure, reader, had you seen Juliette
Martin, you like Elluiy, would have called
her "a bewitching creature." Iler delicate
form, large beautiful eye of light hazel, her
brown hair, nearly approaching flaxen,
noeded not the cherry mouth, nor complex
ion like the sunny side of a peach, to set
her down at once as a beauty. Then her
manner, too. was so soft, so insinuating,
that yon could not choose out to love her.
She had married, at her father's command,

man whom she highly esteemed, if she
did not love him with a young girl's roman-
tic furore, and whose sudden death had left
her with an infant daueliter, and a compe
tency, alone in the world at the early age
of twenty-on- e. Many offers of marriage
had already been refused by her, although
she never asserted she did not intend mar-

rying again.
Jeannu Martin, her husband s young sis

ter, was now on a visit to her ; she resided
wilb her aunt, Mrs. Emptcn. and from her
tray, cheerful disposition, had rendered her
self a favoiite with every one of tlieir so-

cial circle.
The plot disclosed by Ellery was not en

tirely revealed by Jeannie to her sister-in- -

law at lied-lini- e ; iiltni'Ugh sue obtained
from her the somewhat reluctant promise
of allowing her to personate the widuw for
a few days, the farce beginning the next
mo ning with an excursion planned to the

country.
"I do not ask you to Jib, si-t- Juliette,"

said l he merry girl, "only not to unmask
me. I wish lo tease that young fellow.
ornel,l)W or olher, lor a pretty little speech

of bis that has come to my ears."
"But I will not lend my aid in the least,

if any one will be injured by your frolic,"
said Mrs. Martin.

"I beg you nut to frighte'i yourself in the
slightest," returned Jeannie. "No one, I
assure you, can be harmed."

' Wei', only for a few days, Jeannie. I
think, however, yon should let me inlo the
secret, when you take my name.

"No! no! ," said Jeannie. "I
will promise you a merry laugh, one of
these days, for its use.

Thus ended their conversation. The
next morning Ellery came before breakfast,
to bg leave to bring a frier d to take the
fourth seat in their carriage; which was
the more readily granted, as Mrs. Empton
had already started with little Annie Mar-
tin and the essentials 10 where the picnic
was lo taka place. Dear ( Id Airs. Emp-
ton ! she was ceitainly the nicest old lady
on earth for a picnic ; always ready lo at-

tend 10 that most necessary part the "eat-

ings ;" but, wi'hal, so deaf, that never a
word of anything did she hear unless shout-
ed through her t.

About ten the ladies were awaiting their
beaux. Ellerv soon arrived, and oh, "rai'r- -
abile dictu .' ' accompanied by Shirley,
whom, by some powerful eloquence, he had

pressed into the service. In the hurry of
setting out, and misled also by Ellery's des-

cription, it is not to be wondered at if he
mistook Jeannie for the widow; whit the
girlish-lookin- blonde answered his own
idea of Mi Manin. lie, therefore, true
to his prtjudice, left to Ellery the task of
entertaining her the widow with the mer-

ry black eye whilst he was himself enjoy-
ing the bewitehing smiles and sweet-tone- d

waiblin;; of his fair vis-a-v- Juliette.
"I am sorry that we can only offer you

sucn poor fare, for your first dinner party
wilh us, Mr. Shirley," said Jeannie, in her
assumed character, "but a hearty welcome
and our company is the extent you must
expect."

This, of course, brought forth a polite
disclaimer from the gentleman, and with
more truih than the generality of such
speeches, for in the mile over which they
had already passed, he began to think the
widow's sister, nt lea-- t, was particularly in-

teresting. At this ciisis. the sudden stop of
page of the carnage, and the hurried ex
clamation from the di ner of uopen the do-ir- .

ns

Ieiy s arm ; and even nt that lime of dan- -

g'r - Shirley could not but admire the calm- -

me oeauiiiui juneue, lor o lie nau j

heard her called, as she endeavored to;
soot lie ikt sisier. ;

It was found that one of the hnres had
got his foot over ihe trace, and was already
rearing and i.luncirg, sons to make ihe to

cu. 49. lCbinoii,
ATtOBNur AND COU.14KLLKK AT LAW

Jtoauros, Rock County, Wisconsin.

WU attend to Law, Ageocy,Genral Collection and all
felnls of Busluwsslu the'lue of ma frofeeMun. 1

DR. ELISHA PHELPS,
; WI.VDSORVT,

Will from thli date attend to Surgical cafes, at any dUtanoa-Particula-

attention giveu to all alfections of of tlie ey..
WtNosoa, Vt., May 17, 1868 21

' A. 9. CAMPBELL)
ATTORNEY It COUNSKl.LORAT LAW k SOLICITORS

CUANCKKY:
Aad Agent tor Life and fir Insurance Compaiilel.

Bsixows Falls, Vt. 91 4

H.G.BATES,
4INING AND REFRESHMENT ROOMS

At the Depot, BELLOWS FALLS VT.

Meals ready and Refreshments of all kind furnished on
airtval f each train of can. Tn. travelling .public an

ireapecliully invited to call. n

S. SAXDEKS,
'OYSTER ROOM AND OKOOERY 8T0RU.

North end of the Square. BELLOWS FALLS, Vt.

iCoustantly on haud and for tale, Oysters, Lobsters, Clams,
Sardiues, Pies, Cakes, Confectionery, Ac. 1J

Oysters furnished at wholesale and received daily from
Market. Order by mail or otherwise promptly attended to.

WILLUM MTTI.VC Jr
Manufacturer of Church and Parlor Organs,

Varying to price Inmi $150 to 2000. Also dealer in

"JIt7l a
Piano Fortes jtItT" & Seraphincs.

Organs and Ptaooa toned and re pal ml.
BKLLOVV8 FALLS, Vt. (1)

C. A FAIRBANKS,
Manufacturer of and Draler ia Trunks and Valises.

Coach, Gig, Chaise, lluggy and Stage Harnesses.
Patent and Eaauaetal Leather, Ktiameled Cloth and Carrt&gft

Trimming, Whips, Saddlery, IIurs

Blankets, Sleigh Sells. &e.
Two Doors East of Mammoth It lock.

BELLOWS FALL3, May 1, 1S07.

HARRIS, STONE &: Co..
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

For the sale of
FLWI AS G RATS'.

BELLOWS FALLS. Vt., May 1, 1857.

S. M. BLAKE,

DENTIST.
Performs ii operation! In THmtil Surs.TT.nnd Manufactures

v Mineral Twlta. in Blocks ttttd Full fetfl.
Office in Msioimoth Block, up ."lairs.

BBLLOA'd FALL, Slay 1, IVJ.

WILMIAM t'O.VAXT,
Mjiuofitcturer and Dealer in

CABIXXT FURNITURE.

Sofas, ferg; Chairs,
Yjooklng. Glasses, Mu'rwwes, Window Suiulee. andixtures,

Coffins of all Size and Descriptions, constantly on hand.

WILLIAM ROCXDS,
ATTORNEY AND COUNtSKLLOU AT LAW,

CUESTK.t, Vt

l E. S1MBXDS,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON'

SAXTON'S RIVEIt, Vt.

J. 1. BKIOGMA.V,
ATTORNhY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW

And Solicitor in Chancery, BELLOWS F A L L 8 , Vt.

Also, Commissioner to take the acknowledgment of Deeds
and other Instruments, for the State of New York.

SToroiiTO.v a gri.vt,
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSKL1.0IIS AT LAW

And Solicitors In Chancery. BELLOWS FALLS, Vt.
Office tn Wentworth's New Bulfflrng.

a. b. sTODoirrox. l. a. grant.
SAM l' EL. MtllOLt, M. D.,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
Office No. 8 n ightman's Block.

ABIJAII 8. CLARK,
Wholesale and Retail.Dealer In

STOVES AND AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.

And Manufacturer of Plow, Fence, Machinery and Rail Road
Castings. Large heavy box Stoves for factories

Town Houses, School Houses, Ac.
BELLOWS FALLS, Vs.

I. E. PEIRC'E,
Manufacturer and vender of everything ever made from

Minn, I niiTom, GaASiTiom Soararoxi.
Marble Works, BELLOWS FALLS, Vt.

li. AMADOX,
.WATCHMAKER A JEWELER,

Constantly for Sale

'Watches, Clocks, Gold and Silver Work, and Fancy Goods

Also, a good assortment of Guns, Rifles and Fishing Tackle.
In Wentworth's New Building.

RISSKLL HYDE,
Dealer In

WEST INDIA OOODS AND GROCERIES,
.'Also, in Flour, Urd, Hams, Fish, T. I. alt, Oil, Fluid,

Batter, Cheese, Crorkery and Glass ware.
2Th above goods having been bought for CASH, will be sold

at- a small advnc,fbr ready pay. Call at
Newton's Block, No. 1

BELLOWS FALLS, May 1, 1857.

MILLIXERY 1 DRESS MAK1XC,
MRS. SOPHIA M. BENTON, CHESTER, VERMONT.

Mia Bsstos would inform the Ladies of Chester and v
.eliiUy that upon the solicitation of her friends, she has pro j

tmrei a FIRST CLASS MILI.1NEK, FROM NEW YOKK- - i

in connection with her Dress Making, wii; be pleacetl to
uraisb Ladies with any description of H A T of the new
t aud most elegant design ; also. Pattern Hats of as good

atyle,and at as low rates, as can be procured in the city.
20-l-

ENGLISH & AMERICAN

H A It D W A It E ,
Cutlery and Joiner'a Tools,

MANILLA AND HEMP ROPE, SHEET LEAD AND LEAD

PIPE, SAFETY FUSE, POWDER, PAINTS. OILS,
VARNISHES AND DYE JTUFFS WIN-

DOW GLtSS. GROUND AND STONE

PLASTER, GUANO, HARD COAL,
CORDAGE, IRON, STEEL k

NAILS, SALT, FLOUR,

WEST INDIA COorfis & GROCERIES,
Constantly hand and for sale by

ARMS & WILLSON
(Saeeeaeorto A. A i. II. Wentworth )

Messrs A. h W. are also .rents for P Jewell A Sot.
bewhw.andtlMBoMon Belting C'. India Rubber

swept, through tneir suatte. tilery and nis
iady were tar alieail. Shirley felt surprised
at himself, at this very first inteiview, at
ieenng sucn a tender sentiment springing
from his heart for the fair young creature
leaning so confidently on his arm in the
depths of the forest. ;

"How glad I am," soliloquised he, "that
the widow did not fasten herself on me, in-

stead of her enchanting si.-te-r; for, jokinz
asid", they are always so exacting, and by
no means dependent. I here is certainly
an exquisite charm in Ihe timid reserve of
this fair Juliette. Methinks I shall begin
to play the Ilomeo in very truth ; for I
wiiit, even now, that 'I might be a glove
upon that hand, so that 1 could kiss her
cheek.'"

And Juliette, to judge from the bright
smiles dimpling her soft cheeks, and the in-

terested look which she turned upon his
face ever and anon, was equally well pleased
wilh her escort. What a delightful listen-
er he found her ! He felt so pleased with
her wilh himself with the whole world,
when they arrived at tlieir destination, that
Shirley was ready to declare it a perfect
Paradise, and felt himself tempted to utter
some such nonsensical speech to her, so en-

tirely bewitched was he by the charm of
her manner. In fact, woman-hate- r as his
friends styled him, there was not a more
susceptible being on earth than this same
retiring young man; 60 he played the game
into their own hands, a inerveille. They
found Mrs. Empton, "on hospital thoughts
intent," busy in setting out to the best ad-

vantage their dinner; whilst near them lay
the little cherub Annie, fast asleep. Shir- -
ley the more readily answered the question
"Did you ever see such a Imle beauty f
from its supposed mother, as he imngin d
he detected u striking resemblance to Ju
liette, who was kneel. ng to kiss thn soft
lips of the sleeping babe ; and his look and
lone would have satiffied the fond heart of
any mother, as he replied "she is an angel !"
and also stooped to kiss her lips.

Ellery and Jeannie seemed determined
to enjoy each other's society for that day at
least; and thus Juliette and Shirley were
brown upon their own resources. Thev

however appeared well content, for he told
her of all his adventures "by flood and
field;" whilst she was almost ready to ex
claim with the gentle Desdemona, "that she
loved him for the dangers he had passed."

What a delightful day it was to all, and
especially to Shirley ! The dinner, though
plain, appeared to him delicious; and what
laughs the absence of many conveniences
caused ! How beautiful did Juliette seem
in his eves, as she held the little Annie in
her lap, feeding her from her plate, though
begged by her sister not to tease herself
with the child, but to give her to the nurse.
Shirley could not refrain sharing with the
dear child some of the dainty uq pate to
which his neighbor had helped him.

"There, there ! That will do, Mr. Shir
ley. I beg you will not give her any more
Carry her away, Lucy, or these good peo
ple will kill her with kindness. llius was
she barne off, notwithstanding her entreaties
to slay with "mamma." Shirley had anoth-
er fault to set down against the widow
her thoughtless unconcern towards her beau-
tiful child, as she sat smiling, chatting, flirt-

ing so carelessly with Ellery, whilst lulieite
went away occasionally to see if the little
one was properly attended to.

About sunset they set out on their re-

turn, and the drive back was as delightful
as the morning ramble, a3 they watched the
early stars peeping forth, and he listened to
tones that to him seemed sweet as the rip-
pling music of the summer rills. He had,
in truth, began to see everything eoideur de
rose and how true the words of the poet
when peaking of the first step inlo Love's
labyrinth

"Little we reck of our coming years
We fancy them just as we choose ;

For whatever llf-- 's after light may be.
It co'ors itsrst from the rose."

Then the evening was as happy for htm as
the whole day had been ; for the ladies in-

sisted that their escort should enter Rnd

spend it with them. When the tea was
handed round, Shirley had the supreme
felicity of putting sugar and cream into Jul-- !
iette's cup, and better still, of sitting near
her for several hours. Then, too, when tea
was over, she was his antagonist at chess ;

nnd he looked with delight on her taper fin-- !
gers, looking still whiter by contrast with
the red pieces she moved so d.iinlily and!
skillfully over the board. Her delightful
voice was still lingering on his car as he
closed his eyes in sleep, for no oilier train j

thought had broken the enchantment.

they wended their way home thnt night ;
hut Shirley was not quite so morose as to
decline his friend's invitation, given at part to
ino-- " Whut s.'iv von to callin!? on the Indies.

to see if they have recovered
from their fatigue ?"

The next day they did indeed call, and i

paid them an unconscionable visit il one I

can trust Miss Henderson's account,, who
lived opposite, and who actually lost the
whole morning, peeping through the blinds!

see when ihey would leave. And the

j, was I must take those drawings I prom- -
other times, " I have a iece of

music hii h I must take," or a new book ; to
till at last, grown lolder, he made no ex--
excuse at all, but visited there quite en fa- -
tnilletir to usa the nrvin? nei"l.tor' rt.
Dre.sion. as she watched wilh envious eves ' d
the coming- - and fringa of rhe handewe

siruggie tor mastery, ut course the last
conquered ; and the little cherub, sitting on
her mother's knee, listened to a declaration
as ardent and impassioned as the heart
which prompted it. ' i

What she replied I leave to the reader'
imagination ; but when Jeannie and Ellery
entered from- - their visit, they found them
sitting tete-a-te- te and smiling. All was ex-

plained, Jeannie and her Jianct magnai-mous- ly

taking the blame, while Shirley, in
his happiness, readily pardoned the plot-te- rs

who had been the means of giving him
such a store of present felicity. - . . s

An American Snob In Paris, and what
Befell Him.

Speaking of the elite, reminds me of
what has just befallen a young American.
now in Paris, and I will take the liberty of
giving ihe details of the affair. He is a
gay, ardent southerner, and left his native
city a few months since, having just arrived
at the age of 21, and the full enjoyment of
a large fortune. He came to Paris with
the intention of getting into the best society.
No new noblesse woul 1 suit his refined taste.
His desire was to be on delightful familiar- -
ity wilh the denizens of the Fauboursr St.r o
Crermaiii ; the quarter par excellence of
the ' haute noblesse.' . Ouce in the gay cap-
ital, he set about accomplishing this pur-
pose with decided energy. lie perfected

l in so It in the language, - and took lessons
in diincinir and music. The idea crew ud--
on iiun during the lapse ot time necessary
to acquire these accomplishments, and fre-

quently he informed the persons whom he
met of his determination. Unfortunately
for him he made the acquaintance of a
young man, a fellow pupil at the dancing
academy, to whom he imparted his desir
brulant.' The new acquaintance praised
the idea, informing the young southerner
that he was enchanted ' to hear of this re-

solve, and ended by promising his aid, which
was no small gain, as he was a bona fide
count, not one of the mushroom nobility,
but a person whose ancestors had had the
inesfimable privilege of following the crazy
monk lo Palestine, and knocking off the
heads of sundry infidels. Decidedly he was
of the ' ancienne noblesse,' and he felt flat-
tered that a young republican should evince
such a praiseworthy desire to enter the cir-
cle of such a class of society as he fthe
count) belonged to ; nay more, be would
assist ihe young stranger, and at once pro-
posed to introduce him to his aunt tire Mar-
quise. Delighted beyond measure at this
stroke of good fortune, the American seized
Iris new acquaintance by the hand and in
the most grateful manner returned his
thanks, and asked the noble count to take
a drink. The acquaintance ripened into
the warmest friendship, so much so, that the
count persuaded the youngstranger to take
a larger suit of rooms, to get a fine carriage
and more servants, and proposed to his ed

friend that they should live togeth-
er They did so for several months, du-

ring which time the young man paid all the
bills, it being agreed that he should do so
for the first year and the count the next.
The southerner was duly presented to the
Marquise, whom he found to be a most
charming woman, living in the Quartier.
St. Germain, and having about her the ev-

idences of wealth and taste.
She was very agreeable and very kind

to the young stranger, and took him with
her to the opera and to see many of her
titled friends. She was a very handsome
woman, quiet and young, and soon tie fiery
southerner was 'epris' of the marquise.
He even went so far, one night, when un-

der the influence of her witching waysdtoo much champagne, to propose marriage ;
she gravely told him she was partial to
him, but that she could not marry a man
without a title. He was in despair, and
haslened to tell his grief to the count, the
confidant of his love. The count was very
sorry, and really did not know what to do
for his young friend, but would try te make
the marquise relent- - The next day the
count came in radiant with the most joyful
air. He had found out an expedient by
which the young American might overcome
the difficulty. He knew a man, an axent
of the Duke of Tuscany, who Lad a title
tor sale ; it was dear; but then the mar
quise wasenormously rich, and loved the
young man so much, that once he possessed
this title, she would marry the American.
even if it had cost him all his fortune.

Fired with the idea of espousing a
marqui.-e- , our young southerner rushed
to the person indicated, and asked the
price of the wished-fo- r tille. Alas, it was
dear ; almost all the money he nosnossed
was necessary ' to buy it. He hesitated ;
but having again seen the marquise tfutt
nhl "t a soiree at her house, he sicned a
check, giving to the seller of the title, who,

a wonderful coincidence, happened to be
this party, the amount asked fur lire

parchment that was to make him the happy
possessor of a woman, who, although much
older than h'melf. was a 4 marquise de la
haute noblesse.' He returned to his room
that night, full af hoe and wine, and wtr k

sleep murmuring the name of his future
spouse.

He awoke late the next day, to find tht
count gone, he having just received a letter
hat caused hint to at once set off for Italy.

The young man cared but little for the ce

of ihe count ; he flew to meet his
promised wife. Arrived at the bouse, he
was informed that roadame no longer lived
there ; she had left that morning earlr,

iihout saying where she was going. Lijfif
upon the Yankee; hero; bed tobif

now was not listless as then, but wore a
preoccupied and rather troubled look, as
turning with a sigh to Ins friend, who was
watching the wreaths of smoke curling over
his head from his cigar, he said, "Ellery 1

what do you think will be my chance for
success wiin Miss Martin r -

"Mt'u Martin !". replied Ellery, with
provoking smile, as he knocked the ashes

j from his cigar deliberately against his boot,
Why, to be plain with you, my dear fellow

I think you have but a slight chance. Take
ray advice far better try the widow."

" Oh ! hang the widow 1 " exclaimed
Shirley. "But joking aside, why do you
think so? Sne appears to like me; and,
without vanuy, I may be considered hand-
some and agreeable enough for any girl
with an unoccupied heart to love; more es-

pecially when I woo."
"Ah! yes. But there's the rub, Shir-

ley. The unoccupied heart ! There is no
apartment ' to let ' in that heart, I flatter
myself; nt least, if I can trust to woman's
vows, as I am inclined to do in this case."

"What do you mean,' Ellery ? " That
you love her, and that she Pshaw ! "

" You may ' pshaw ' as much as you like,
Sir Irresistihe, but 'lis true, notwithstand-
ing ; I am myself engaged to that very
same Miss Martin!"

" For once in your life be serious, Ellery,
if you can."

" Serious ! Well, if you will not take
my word, I'll swear to it, Shirley." And if j

you si ill doubt me, go and ask her your
self ; 1 give you leave. But you had bel-

ter take a friend's advice, a..d inform the
widow of your matrimonial proposals whilst
in the spirit."

Shirley came very near saying tint
which were belter left unsaid, as he rose
from his chair and paced up and down the
room. Ellery sat smiling to himself, as,
tilled back in his chair, wilh his can set
jauniily on the side of his head he coolly
finished his cigar tempting the now thor-

oughly irritated Shirley, by his mocking
air, to knock him over every time he ap-

proached. At last, having finished smoking,
Ellery rose, and as he was drawing on his
gloves, making ready for a start, he said,
" Come my good fellow, don't be cast down.
If you can't get Miss Martin, take Mrs.
Martin. 4 One of the name is as good as
the same,' as the old saying has it ; and I
really believe the has a fancy for you."

He did not slop to hear his fueud's an-

swer, as he left the room with a laugh.
Shirley continued his walk now rapidly,
then stopping, again fast till he came to a
dead halt in front of the window.

" Impossible 1 There is no trulh in this
world if it exist not in Juliette Martin. I
have heard her express an opinion concern
ing illery, and even laugh at him, which
no woman ever does at the one she
loves. I will go by George, and ask her
indeed. It lis true, then will I never trust
womankind again !

And walking to the glass, he brushed his
dark locks as carefully as ever did one of
the weaker sex ; and then, taking his
gloves and hat, he started for Mrs. Emp
ton s.

His own heart was thumping as loud as
the old-fa- r l.ioned knocker to his nervous
rap, as he stood on the door-ste- He was
ushered into the comfortable parlor, where
the gun's rays came slyly in through the
closed blinds, playing hide and seek with
the roses of the carpet, and where the red,
glowing light from the fire fell upon the
bright tace ot Juliette, as she sat on a low
ottoman, playing wilh the curly-heade- d An
nie, whose silvery laugh was echoed by the
mellow, cheerful one of ,the mother. There
was no one else in the fcom. After the morn-

ing salutations, Shirley said, "Has not El-

lery been here ? "
" Yes," she replied, he and my sister

are out visiting.
Shirley moved his chair closer to the low

ottoman. " Excuse me," he said, " if I ask
you one question, and do not, I beg, deem
me impt rtinent ; 1 entreat you to answer
me frankly, for I assure you my whole
earthly happiness depends on the answer.
Are you really engaged to Ellery ? "

" Who ! I, Mr. Shirley ? You m ist be
dreaming," said Juliette, and she opened
her large dark eyes still larger in her sur
prise, her face aud neck coloring deeply as
she met his glance.

" There is some mistake in this," mut-
tered Shirley. " He told me thi morning
that he was engaged to you, and bid me
a--k you to convince myself." -

vt hy, the man must be crazed, surely.
Y'et I wonder still more at yon in believing

(him. You to whom " and aaia the
tets to hide

the tears welling up in t!ioe eye, whilst
the child sat demurely listening, as if bound j

recollect each and every word.
" I did not I do not now believe him," by

said Shirley ; " though he told uie that ht at
was ens:arel lo Miss Martin."

A merry laugh roe to her lipa, as she
quickly raised her face, slill crimson d with
bright blushes. Ah, yes, I see it all now,"
said she. "He really is engaged to Miss
Martin. But who on earth do you take me to
for?"

I am Mr. Martin, and the mother of i

this little girl," she replied ; and she tooed
kiss Annie, for she was sadly afraid the

lauh would again break forth, such a be- -
wildered face met ber view.

It would txs imnnssiltlA tn fio1inir !.

fterent emotions that rlmac-- d one annilirr
through Shirley's mind, as he hu? t gar--

Mr. Ellery, quick, please, and get the
diesout!"' showed that something was amiss,
The widow screamed as she clung to El- -

he preferred enjoying himself with books,!
and male friends ; and this induced '

j

snme of his brother officers tn lii-a- nmn
him the cognomen of "woman-hater.- "

"Where is the friend voo promised to
bring?' inquired Mrs. Martin, of Ellery.
"I must confess lhat I have quit a curiosi- -

ty to behold Lieutenant Shir'ey. afier all

j ou have been telling me of him."
"1 regret exceedingly not being able to

rdem my promise, he replied, "but a
prior engagement prevented me from doing j

o. I low 1 do wish you would enter into a
little innocent p'ot of mine aaainst him for!
a week or so. Say tes," like the child's!
bargain, before 1 tell you.'

-- No. exrnse me. Mr. F.!lerrT shall do-
no such tning. leu me, wnat is your
riot V

Tell me, too, Mr. tilery, said a young
lady of about twenty, wbo approached, and :

carriage very unsafe. Alter some trouble nex, day nni ag:im the next, Shirley had I - For Miss Martin, of course Miss Ju-t'e- y
Kucce?d.d in extricatins.' him; but as an cver ready excuse for calling. To-da-y j liette," was his amazed reply.

Irani me norses cotmnueu very unruiy, me
ladies propt set! walking to their dc-tin- a' ion.
So forth they set, en route ; the widow pro
em. on the arm of Ellerv, and Juli tle fol

. . .i - l. i i i i i t
lowing, whii oniriey, cnmiing sm langij- -

IDg.
Insensibly Shirley's conversation with

' fair companion took a deeper tone, for i


